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Registration
For New and Returning users, please use the following link:
www.myconsignmentmanager.com/tcmottc

Click on the upcoming sale in
order to register.

If you have never registered for a resale, please click on the Create User Account button.

If you have sold or volunteered in a past resale, please register here. You will need to
register for every resale.
Note: You only
need to register
once per resale.
Once you have
registered you will
click login
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Volunteer or Seller or both?
If you are unsure of whether or not you want to sell this resale, register as a seller anyways. This will allow
you the option to change your mind and will allow you to volunteer. If you sign up as a volunteer only, you
cannot change it to be a seller.
Seller and
volunteer:

Volunteer
only:

Why should I volunteer?
For Sellers, the primary benefit is getting more for your efforts. The
more shifts you work, the more money you get for the items that sell.
Whether or not you are selling, volunteering can be a lot of fun. You get
to see all of your twin mom friends, and get to meet new twin mom
friends! You are also part of something bigger. While you are helping
your friends sell their clothes, toys and other baby items, you are also
helping the club raise funds. The funds are used to pay for club activities
as well as a monetary donation to a philanthropic cause!

Things to remember before signing up for a shift:

Shift Credit
Shifts

Members

NonMembers

0

50%

40%

1

70%

50%

2

80

60%

3

90%

70%

You cannot sign up for more than 1 specialty shift (ie: computer)
Only members can sign up for Cashier shifts.
If you are having a spouse, relative or friend work a shift for you, please have them register for the sale and
then wait for details to be announced about how you will get the shift credit.
If you need to cancel your shift and it is less than 24 hours before your shift, please send an email to
tcmottc.resale@gmail.com

Supplies
You must use supplies available from our supply holders.
Starter pack - $20 (includes fastener gun, 1000 fasteners and 5 packs of white perforated paper (50 sheets of paper - 400 tags) $2
savings than if bought separately
• Tagging guns - $15 for 1
• Fasteners - $1 for 1,000
• Extra needle - $3 for 1
• White perforated paper - $1 for 10 sheets (80 tags)
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Ready to sign up to volunteer?
Log into myconsignmentmanager.com/tcmottc and click on the volunteer link at the top

Note: Shift sign up times will be posted approximately 1 month in advance. Non member volunteers will
get to sign up for shifts after members.
Once shifts times are available they will show up in the section shown below. You will then be able to check
the boxes of the shifts that you want and then select: Add me to selected shift(s). You can also remove yourself from any shifts by clicking on the “Remove me from selected shift(s).
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What can you sell and when?
Spring Only

Fall Only

Both

Spring Outerwear/Accessories

Anything Christmas, Halloween,
Baby Gear: Walkers, Strollers, Baby
Thanskgiving or Valentines Day related swings, car seats, bouncers, exercsaucers, activity centers, pack-n-plays,
high chairs, booster seats, snugglies,
carriers, etc.

Summer Hats/Bonnets

Winter coats, snow pants, gloves/
mittens, winter hats

Baby/Nursery Items: Baby bath tubs,
potty seats, diaper pails, vaporizers,
baby monitors, bibs. Unopened/
Unused baby bottles, sippy cups and
and feeding accessories.

tank tops, shorts and Sun Dresses

Books/Media: Board Books, chapter
books, picture books, textbooks, pregnancy and parenting books and DVD’s
(rated PG-13 or less) and CDs

Corduroy shorts

Dance/Gymnastics: Leotards, tap and
ballet shoes, tutus.

Easter Dresses

Dress-up Clothes
Infant Sleepers: Lightweight longsleeved PJs (0-12M ONLY)
Linens: Sheet sets for bassinets, cribs,
youth & twin beds, hooded towels,
comforter sets, receiving blankets,
baby blankets, changing pads.

Items that cannot be sold at Resale:
Underwear/Boxers
Stuffed Animals
Maternity Clothing
VHS tapes
Used/opened pacifiers, bottle nipples, teethers, sippy cups and lids
Drop-side Cribs
Anything that has been recalled, unless the item has been modified per the
recall/manufacturer’s specifications.

Outerwear: Raincoats, rain boots,
zippered hooded sweat jackets, lightweight jackets, jean jackets and ponchos.
Furniture: Bassinets, changing tables,
desks, dressers, toddler beds, bunk
beds, mattresses and rocking chairs.
Room decorations: Mobiles, framed
pictures, lamps, wall hangings, toy
boxes, nightlights
Shoes & Socks: SHOES MUST BE IN
VERY GOOD TO EXCELLENT CONDITION.
Uniforms
Sports: Equipment, cleats and protective gear
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Swimwear

Prepping your items for tagging:


Organize your items by category and then by size. It will make entering
items faster. You will also be able to keep all of the printed tags organized.



Make sure all clothing is free from large stains as well as zippers, snaps
and buttons are all in working order.



No rips, tears, or holes unless they are a part of the style of the garment.



The elastic needs to be intact and not stretched out or cracked.



Equipment must be in working condition and safe. If it takes batteries, it
MUST come to resale with WORKING batteries. All items should be in full
working condition, otherwise they will be rejected.



All items must be CLEAN. Oxyclean is great for getting out stains, Mr.
Clean Magic Erasers may remove stains from shoes and baby wipes are
great for wiping down equipment.



WE DO NOT ACCEPT EXPIRED CARSEATS. All carseats will be checked to
verify that there is no visible wear and that they are not expired. You will
also need to sign a waiver.



Zip ties, sandwich or gallon sized bags are all useful for keeping pieces
together, including shoes. Use clear packing tape to affix tags to large
items.



All clothing needs to be hung, except for hats, winter accessories, socks
and tights.



To keep pants on the hanger, use your tagging gun and connect the front
and back of the pants above the hanger and squeeze the trigger. The
fastener will keep the pants from falling off the hanger.



STAINS: Small stains that are less than 1” in size are ok as long as they
are noted in the description and the item is priced accordingly.

Please contact the Consumer
Product Safety Commission at
800-638-CPSC or visit the website: http://www.CPSC.gov if
you have any questions about
potentially recalled products.

When hanging clothing on
the hanger, you want the
hanger to look like a question mark. Any items hung
incorrectly will be rejected
until they are fixed.

Make sure to fasten your
tags to the left side of the
garment (over the heart).
When it hangs on the rack,
the tag should be visible.
Find a spot on the tag, close
to a seam or hem to stick
the tagging gun needle.

Now that you have finished sorting all of your items by gender, category and size, you are
ready to begin tagging.
go to www.myconsignmentmanager.com/tcmottc and login.
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How to price your items


Price your twin/triplet items separately even if you want to sell them together. Twin/Triplet
items are sold together on Friday and separated for Saturday.



If your item has a small stain, reduce the price and note it in the item description on the
tag.



Price your items 60-75% off of their retail price.



It’s over priced if you can get it at a retail store for the same or close to the same price.

How to enter items in My Consignment Manager
This is your start here page. You can enter items, print tags, manage your inventory. Lets start creating tags
by clicking on Enter Items.
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Here is where you enter your items information. Pick a category and get started. It works best to use the tab
key to go from one box to the next. You can also use the arrow keys on the drop down boxes to select what
you want. Make sure to accurately describe your items

Use this if
you want
the item in
the half
price sale.

Don’t want your unsold
items after the sale? Donate whatever you don’t
sell. Any items with this
box checked will automatically be put in the
donation pile.

Change this number if you have multiple
of the same item. So, if you have 4 shirts
that look the same, you can use this to
print out 4 tags with the same descrip-

When you are finished entering items, click on manage inventory and follow the instructions on how to print
your tags. Remember that there are 8 tags to a sheet so to keep from wasting tags, print in groups of 8.
You are able to select which items you want to print tags for if you chose not to sort items in the beginning.
You are always able to reprint tags. Just go into manage inventory, find the tag you need to reprint and then
click on print tags. There will be a pdf file that downloads or pops up in your browser (depending on how
your computer is setup). Then you can click print from there.
When printing ***** make sure that the barcodes are clear and crisp***** they won’t scan if they aren’t
clear. You may have to adjust the settings on your printer to print at best quality.
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Tagging tips:


When tagging sets, or multi-piece outfits, use fasteners to connect the pieces.



Put tags in a hem, seam or tag in order to conceal any holes the tagging gun makes and place the tag closest to the left side of the garment (over the heart/right side from your point of view).



For pants, place the tag near the pocket (your right/pants left pocket). Either in the seam or waist band.



When making sure items don’t fall off the hanger, use fasteners to connect the front and back.



When tagging, put the tag on the needle first, then put the clothing on the needle, making sure to push
everything to the back of gun. Then squeeze the trigger while holding the tag and clothing on the needle.
Then you can let go and your tag will be fastened to the clothing.

Transferring items from a previous sale
Transferring items between sales is EASY! Click on Manage inventory, then the Item Transfers tab. Select the
sale you are transferring from. It should automatically have the transfer to sale be the current sale you are
working on. Then select the items below that you want to transfer and then click on transfer now. **Note**
You don’t need to reprint these tags unless something has changed such as you now want to donate or discount the item. The tag will need to be reprinted to reflect the change.
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Item Drop Off
Item drop off is primarily on the Friday before resale. Sometimes, there are slots available on Thursday. If
you need a Thursday drop off time, and none are available, check with your resale co-chair to see what can
be done. In order to drop off your items, you need to pick a timeslot. It’s important that you show up for
your particular time. You need to pull into the parking lot and wait in line until there is a door available.
There will be people to assist with unloading your vehicle and directing you to where you need to put your
items.
Once you have brought your items inside, you have to wait until your items have been checked. You will
need to sign the waiver and then you are able to leave.
Do NOT select a drop off time during your shift, make sure you have enough time to drop off your items outside of your selected shift.
To view available drop off times, sign into myconsignmentmanager.com/tcmottc and then click on check in.
Additional drop off details will be announced approximately 1 month before resale.
****Note****
Organizing your items by gender, size, category and then rubber banding the clothes in each size group will
help both you and our volunteers more efficiently check you in.

The Sale is Over, now what?


If you have clothing to pick up that isn’t being donated, come back to Mooseheart to pick them up between 2:30-3:00pm Saturday. If they are NOT picked up by 3:00pm, they will be placed on the donation truck.



Wait for an announcement that sale numbers are updated. You will then be able to log back into my consignment manager to see how much you have made. If the sale is showing 100% as your commission
amount, the final numbers haven’t been calculated. go to View Settlement Report to see what items
have sold and how much you have made. You can estimate your earnings by selecting the percentage
you should have earned based on the number of shifts you worked.



Once everything has been finalized, verify that your percentage is correct. If for some reason, you feel
that it is incorrect, please contact tcmottc_resale@gmail.com as soon as possible.
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